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TRISTRAM SHANDY'S
LAW OF GRAVITY
BY SIGURD BURCKHARDT

To look forthe " law " of TristramShandy is one of the least
promisingenterprisesin criticism. Those who have felt compelled to explain the novel's structurehave usually taken refuge
in the " associationof ideas," a portentoustermforidiosyncratic
wilfulness,
which,even thoughit can claim Locke forits father,
leaves the novel an estheticchaos. The Lockean doctrinesof time
yield some structuralelements; but time is, at best, but one
dimension,not enough to build a structurewith. Rhetorical
analysis may give us insightinto Sterne's comic strategies,but
hardlythe law by which the Shandean world moves. The very
point of TristramShandy seems to be that it defiesall laws, that
it gives unlimitedscope to its author's heteroclitewit and arbitraryplayfulness,that it exhibitsa mind never at a loss and as
sovereignlyirresponsibleas Haroun al Rashid. Any attempt to
formulatethe principlesit "obeys" appears fromthe start condemnedto distortionand failure.
If this is so, to propose gravityas the law of the novel is not
merelyfutilebut perverse. Gravity,we are told almost at the
outset,is " a mysteriouscarriageof the body to cover defectsof
the mind"; it is the target of Yorick's enmityand Tristram's
nose-thumbing;of all imaginable laws it seems the one most
obviously flouted by this lighter-than-air
indirigible. But the
attempthas at least one thing to be said for it: it is perverse
enough to do justice to so perversea book. And it may have
anotheradvantage: it restoresto the word" gravity" the physical
weightand concretenesswhich we too readily vaporise into the
evanescenceof an idea. The axiom of the followinginterpretation
is the simpleone that we mustread Sternefarmoreliterally-i. e.,
corporeally-thanhas commonlybeen done; we are sure to miss
his meaningif we smile too quickly at his " irony." Sterne had
70
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learned fromSwift; as the last irony of A Modest Proposal is
that it is not ironic,that-society beingwhat it is-Swift's ghastly
humanitarianismis genuine and an ironic reading merely an
evasion of his cruellyliteral point,so Sterne's finaljoke is again
and again that he is not joking. Properlyread, he forbidsus to
take the easy way out of literalnessinto a knowingsmile.
It is a terrible
misfortune
forthissamebook ofmine,but moreso for
theRepublicof Letters,so thatmyownis quite swallowedup in the
consideration
of it,-that this self-samevile pruriency
forfreshadventuresin all things,has gotso strongly
intoourhabitand humours,
-and so whollyintentare we upon satisfying
the impatienceof our
thatway,-that nothingbut thegrossand morecarnal
concupiscence
partsofa composition
willgo down:-The subtlehintsand sly communications
of scienceflyoff,like spiritsupwards;-theheavymoral
and boththe one and the otherare as muchlost
escapesdownwards;
to the world,as if theywerestillleftin the bottomof the ink-horn.
Oh, we are cleverfellowsand men of the world;trustus to catch
the author'swinkand to returnit. You won't findus thinkinghe
means moral and science when he says " moral" and " science,"
or nose whenhe writes" nose," no matterhow much he protests
his seriousintentionsand the purityof his mind. So we read on,
and as we stand with the expectantcrowd beforethe gates of
Strasburg,waitingforthe returnof the nose to an unmistakably
bawdy denouement,our smile,spontaneousand genuineenough
at first,turns sillierand sillier,until at last we discover (or do
we?) that our grosscarnalityhas led us by our noses. If Sterne,
like Swift,is somethingless than humane,it is because he gives so
much scope to our vile pruriency. He does, evidently,enjoy
watchingus making fools of ourselves; he is not above being
sardonic. But he can justly claim that he is no more responsible
forour foolishnessthan Yorick was forthe hot chestnut'sdropping,in simpleobedienceto the law of gravity,into Phutatorius'
breeches. If we have sense enough to feel not merelythe first
" genial warmth" of his book, but graduallythe heat and sting
of it-and if then,unlikePhutatorius,we have wit enoughnot to
blame Sterne as the malicious perpetrator,but to seek the true
cause in the constitutionof things-we will be entitledto share
Yorick's contemptfor Phutatorius' kind of wordlywisdom.
No soonerdo we assume that TristramShandy is not perverse
than its " carriage" becomes " mysterious" in the extreme. It
is shot throughwith admonitionsthat it must be read curiously
Sigurd Burekhardt
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and minutely,that its messageis not forthe vulgar,that the tradition to whichit belongsis the esotericone. We can discountall
these,and readingwill be a bawdy gambol,interruptedhere and
thereby a sentimentaljourney. But we can also attend to them
and probe for the mysteryof the very corporealgravitywhich
ordersSterne'sstrangeuniverse. There is substance in Tristram
Shandy,body-and we will not understandits wit unless we let
it showus how it out-witsgravityby a far fromordinaryobedience.

A messy fatalityattends the fallingbodies of the novel, the
thingsthat stupidlyplummet: they always land on the genitals.
Rocks, sash windows,chestnutsdo farmore damage than bullets.
The rock launches Uncle Toby on his hobby-horsicalcareer,
whichfinally,and by a causality that will need inquiringinto,
bringshim to Widow Wadman, disillusionmentand permanent
bachelorhood.By intermediatesteps it also begetsthe fall of the
sash window and Tristram's mutilation. The chestnut's fall,
caused by the attemptto have Tristram'sname changed,proves
the undoingof poor Yorick. But it is the firstfall, in Sterne as
in the Bible, that demands our particularattention.
Uncle Toby, tryingto recover fromhis wound, findshimself
gettingworseratherthan better,because the effortto renderan
account of his mishap to kindly visitorsproves impossiblyconfusingand frustrating." 'Twas not by ideas,-by heaven! his life
was put in jeopardy by words." The obvious remedyis so to
devise mattersas to make words superfluous;and this is what
Uncle Toby does and what determineshis futurecourse. Necessitydriveshim to inventionand inventioninto creativity;he hits
upon the happy solution of providinghimselfwith a map of
insteadoftalking,he can simplypoint
Namur,so that henceforth,
with his fingerand say " there!" So inspired,he creates about
hima littleworldof things,whichduly restoreshim to healthand
happiness.
It would be pleasant to continuethe tale, but we are already
deep in the mystery.For a long time it was a criticalcommonplace, now happily being abandoned, that TristramShandy was
meantto be a comicillustrationof Locke's doctrineof association
72
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and his criticism
of language.But therecan be no doubtthat
Sterne'sfrequent
references
to Locke,thoughalwaysdeferential,
are in goodpartironic;whilehe sharesthephilosopher's
skepticism,he is farfromsharinghis certitudes.This is nowheremore
evidentthanin theexplicitly
Lockeanaccountof " thecausesof
obscurityand confusionin the mindof man." Sterneuses the
homelysimileof Dolly's sealinga love letterto herRobin; the
thetheoryare thoseof
onlyideasneededforourcomprehending
sealingwax and thimble,and ideas can hardlybe moresimple
and determinate
than that. Locke's conditionsforclarityand
truthare meticulously
fulfilled;
theonlytroubleis that,in being
transmitted,
eventhesesimpleideaslose theirsimplicity.
By the
" theyhave ceasedto be virginal
timetheystrikeour" sensorium
and turnedbawdy. Sternedemonstrates,
not the Lockean doctrine,butthenaiveteofthefaithon whichit rests.Lockewanted
to purifylanguageand disentanglethoughtby makingwords
to simpleideas;Sterneshowsthatin any sensethat
conformable
is communicable-which
is to say,in any senseat all-ideas do
notexist;onlywordsexist.
And words,unlikeideas,have body;thatis thepricewe have
to pay fortheirbeingcommunicable.Having body,they are
subjectto gravity,
so thatnothingis surerto makea man miss
histargetthanthephilosopher's
notionthattheonlyrequirement
is to aim straight.Sterne'ssexualinnuendois an almostcontinuous demonstration
thatwordsin flight
willcurvedownwards
and
hitthehearer'sconcupiscence
insteadofhisreason.Concreteness
and simplicityare no remedy,nor is the philosophers'
other
panacea againstconfusion:definition.
For one thing," to define,
-is to distrust,"
and whohas everbecomemoretrustworthy
for
beingdistrusted?Moreover,formaldefinition
merelyadds two
termsto theconfusing
firstone,so -that,
insteadof a bullet,one
firesshrapnel.The only" pure" definition
is thatwhichTristram
offers
oftheword" nose":
I definea nose,as follows,-intreating
onlybeforehand,
and beseeching
my readers . . . to guard against the temptations and suggestions

of the devil,and suffer
himby no art or wileto put any otherideas
into theirminds,than what I put into my definition.-Forby the
all this long chapterof noses,and in every
wordNose, throughout
otherpart of my work,wherethe wordNose occurs,-I declare,by
thatwordI meana Nose, and nothingmore,or less.

A noseis a noseis a nose;thisis purebecauseit is puretautology,
Sigurd Burckhardt
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merenoise,or would be if it did not awaken our suspicionby its
protestof innocence. Since wordsare bodies, no disclaimerswill
reclaimthem;theyonly make the wound nastier.
Uncle Toby, then, in revertingto the mute and unequivocal
language of things and the vocable "there," is already two
hundredyearsahead of Locke; he builds upon the solid groundof
the bowlinggreenand confineshimselfto BertrandRussell's minimum indefinable.But Sterne is ahead of Russell; Toby's later
misfortune
revealsthe hubrisof usingeven this most unassuming
of words. In the end, " there" is no more exemptfromthe Fall
than the proudestabstraction. The inveteracyof Mrs. Wadman's
inquiriesafter the wound, which causes Uncle Toby to believe
her tenderabove the common humanityof a Bridget,stems in
truthfromhis innocentfailureto understandherfirstperiphrastic
and finally" categorical" question: " Where?" " You shallsee the
veryplace," he answersat last-and sends Trim forthe map of
Namur. He has immersedhimselfso totallyin his creationthat
wordshave no referenceforhim outsideit; he lives in a metaphor
so embracingand tangiblethat he is no longerable to see it as a
metaphor.From his hamartia,his wound,and its life-endangering
consequenceshe escaped into the innocence of things;but this
innocence,thoughhis glory,proves his nemesis. His one moment
ofprideis his undoing;faithfulTrim (anotherTiresias), stungby
his master's deluded exaltation of Mrs. Wadman, tells him the
truthand shattershis faithin femalepurity. The veil of illusion
falls,and withit the curtainon the novel as a whole;peripetyand
anagnoresisbringTristramShandy to a fittingclose.
I have stressedthe tragic structureof Uncle Toby's amours
(Sterne calls them the "the sub-plot in the epitasis" of his
drama), because this is the onlyproperlystructuredand rounded
plot we get. Being that, it offersitselfas a parable, in whichthe
mysteryof the wholeassumes,forthose who have eyes to see and
ears to hear, palpable form. Uncle Toby's bowlinggreen is the
parabolic equivalent of Tristram'sstoryof his life. Wounded in
more ways than one-begotten in distraction,deliveredby extraction,christenedby and rearedto mutilation-the pitifulhero
tries,like his uncle, to renderan account of his sufferings.But
thoughhis Life is quite as much jeopardisedby wordsas Toby's,
the escape into the healinginnocenceof thingsis forbiddenhim;
he is tied to language. Here is the difference
betweenthe parable
74
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and the message: Tristrammustdo in wordswhat the old soldier
does in things. The esotericmystery,as in Scripturebut literally,
is the Word; and the parable is not merelyone of many,but the
Parable quintessentially,the attempt to renderthe paradox of
the Wordsensible. As the end ofthe storyshows,Sterneknowsof
the final impossibilityof the attempt: the parable itselfmust
be told in wordsand thus fallsinto the verycontradictionwhich
it is designedto circumvent.
What contradiction?Uncle Toby is an artist, a sculptor of
sorts;the clay and sods of his bowlinggreen are his pliable and
unambiguousmedium. Tristram'spredicamentcan be summed
up in the obvious and unfathomablefact that " word" is a word.
If all humanreasoningmust ultimatelyend in paradox,or in that
special formof it which is infiniteregression,here is the source
and archetype. The bafflingfact of self-consciousness,
by which
the " I" ceases to be integraland becomes the object of its own
contemplation,the shame Adam and Eve felt upon eating of
the tree of knowledge,the sunderingof the paradisal wholeness:
all this findsits linguisticformand may even have its root in the
ability which language has-and which it shares with no other
thingexceptits speakers-to become its own object, to be somethingother than what it is. Uncle Toby, tryingto rescindthe
Fall, attemptsto live by Bishop Butler's axiom that " everything
is what it is, and not anotherthing." How true and beautifully
simple-if only man and the word did not existto give it the lie.
II

What, then,can human ingenuitydevise to close the rent,to
heal the woundwhichthe law of the fall has made and continues
to make? The Christian,of course,has a remedy;baptismwashes
away Adam's stain. But Sterne, somewhatirreverently,
makes
the orthodoxpoint that even so a gap remainsthroughwhichan
otherwiseinnocent,new-bornbabe, weigheddown by originalsin,
can fallstraightto damnation. If,as Protestantdoctrinedemands,
a child can be baptised only afterit is fullyborn-if the saving
name can be attached only to the fullypresentbody-then there
is always the danger of a fatal lag. If, on the other hand, the
doctrinecan be modified,as the Papists hold,so that the lag may
be reduced,the gap narrowed,then whereis modificationto find
Sigurd Burckhardt
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its limit? Sterne'squotingthe memorialof the Sorbonnedoctors,
accordingto whichbaptism may be administered" par le moyen
d'une petitecanulle,"is finefooling;but it is morethan that. The
device is broughtto its logical perfectionin Tristram'sscheme
that therebe a plenaryand anticipatorybaptismof all homunculi
at once, administeredbetween the marriage ceremonyand the
consummation.What we have here is a ludicrous counter-innocenceto that of Uncle Toby, a fool-proof
mechanisationof the
sacramentof baptism. As Toby seeks innocence in things,so
Tristram,farcicallyimprovingon the learned doctors,seeks it in
names. If the sacramentof name-givingcan followimmediately
upon that of marriage,beforeman has paid tributeto his fallen
estate in the sexual act and has therebyperpetuatedthe sin of
Adam, the gap is closed. But the Protestant doctrine,backed
moreoverby St. Thomas, is the true one: there must be a sinladen body to receive the sacrament; Divine Grace cannot be
mechanisedby human engines.
Engines and devices pervade the whole novel; they are second
onlyto sex in supplyingthe metaphoricalsubstance,and even sex
appears a good deal of the time in the metaphorof the engines
and mechanicsof war. The flyingchariotof Stevinus,the forceps
of Dr. Slop, the bridge for Tristram'snose, the closely related
bridgewhichTrim and Bridget demolish-these are some of the
numerousprogenyof la petite canulle. The mechanical turn of
mind goes deeper: Walter Shandy's typically 18th-centuryenthusiasmfor" projects" and his faithin contrivancesand systems
are the most obvious instances. His theoryof names is of this
kind; how delectably characteristichis shrewd and mechanical
calculationthat if the baby were sure to die, one mightas well
please Toby by naming it after him, but since there is a bare
chance that it mightlive, the misfortuneof the crushednose has
to be compensatedfor,and nothingless will do than " Trismegistus." Every one of Tristram's misfortunesis attributableto a
misplacedfaithin the efficacyof mechanicaldevices; most obviously his name and his nose, less directlyhis disturbedgeniture
(the result of the mechanical orderingof various little " family
concernment.
") and his circumcision(the effectof trustin sash
windowsand of the enthusiasmforenginesof war).
The discomfiture
of the mechanistsand project-makers
is total;
sex, though battered,holds its own. The petite canulle is the
76
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paradigm case and Ur-instrument(it also gives Sterne his first
major occasion to impresson us the need for close and serious
reading-cf.p. 71 above) . Human union,thejoiningofseparateand
incompletehalves as symbolisedby marriage,has two required
rites: the spiritual joining through words and the corporeal
joiningthroughthe consummation.Since it is throughthe second
that the fall is perpetuated,the end of all devices is, so to speak
to "get in " first. And the hilarious paradox is that the very
thing which is to renderthe penis harmlessis a " squirt"; sex
takes its revengeupon all projectsformechanicalinnocenceand
guaranteedpurity.
The omnipresentsexual innuendoin the novel has, as one of its
purposes,that of gainingexpressionforthe " unmentionable" in
the literalsense,forwhat cannotbe said exceptby indirection.In
this respect it serves as the metaphor of the unmentionable
mysteryof the word, of Tristram's paradoxical enterpriseof
accountingforhis " wound" in the very mediumof that wound
itself. (We mightcall his quest forhealth homoeopathic,while
Uncle Toby's is allopathic.) The link between Uncle Toby's
storyand his own is not merelyin the events,but more pervasivelyin a constantmetaphoricalmirroring.The termsofmilitary
science,pure to Toby, are preciselythe most ambiguous outside
his little world,the most readily distortedby concupiscence,an
unfailingand incessantlytapped source of bawdy. In other
words: the verysubstanceofhis innocentuniverseof thingsturns,
in Tristram'suniverseof words,intoits opposite-into ambiguity,
equivocation, punning. Thus the world of language becomes
virtuallyidenticalwiththe worldof sex, lies underthe same curse
and demands,if it is to be renderedpure by human agency,the
most elaboratecontriving.But the contrivancecannotcome from
the outside; it must be fashionedfromthe very substance whose
tendencyto fallintothe regionsofimpurityit is meantto counteract. Tristram,as a writer,is condemnedto make an instrument
of his trouble,to overcomegravitythroughthe law of gravity,to
beat sex and language at their own mischievous game. And
sincelanguageis by its verynaturecommunicativeand transitive,
it cannotfashionitselfinto a self-contained
littleworldlike Uncle
Toby's, a world which has its purityin simply being. It must
ventureforth,entrustitselfto the Mrs. Wadmans; it must mean.

Sigurd Burckhardt
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III

There is a seeminglynegligiblebut neverthelesspuzzlinginconsistencyin Uncle Toby's story. Upon firsttaking up military
science,he studiesN. Tartaglia, the authorityon ballistics," who
it seems was the firstman who detected the impositionof a
cannon-ball'sdoing all that mischiefunder the notion of a right
line." But this necessity for indirectionproves to Toby " an
impossiblething," and he dutifullygoes back to Galileo and
Torricellius,where
he foundtheprecisepath[ofa projectile]
to be a Parabola,-or elsean
Hyperbola,-andthat the parameter,or latus rectum,of the conic

section of the said path . . . stop! my dear uncle Toby,-stop!-go
not one foot furtherinto this thornyand bewilderedtrack . .. 0 my
uncle!-fly-fly-fly from it as from a serpent . . . Alas! 'twill
exasperate thy symptoms. . . waste thy animal strength. . . impair

thy health,-and hasten all the infirmities
of thy old age.-O my
uncle!myuncleToby!
This " spiritedapostrophe" (whichI have greatlyshortened)
is curiousin many respects: first,that it should be promptedby
so drilyabstracta matteras mathematics;second,that it warns
Uncle Toby of exactly the same dangers as those which arose
fromhis efforts
to explain his wound; third,that it has some odd
parallels to the apostropheto St. Thomas, who found pre-natal
baptism " la chose impossible" and for this earns Sterne's " 0
Thomas! Thomas! " But what is stillodderis that a littlefurther
on, in discussingthe bridge which is to be built in place of the
one brokenby Trim and Bridget,Tristraminformsus that " my
uncle Toby understoodthe nature of a parabola as well as any
man in England." Since none of the dire effectsof a study of
ballisticshave befallenToby, we mighthave thoughtthat he had
remainedinnocentof conic sections; unless we assume that no
one in England (withthe exceptionperhaps of Tristram-Sterne?)
does knowanythingof parabolas (or parables), the inconsistency
is patent.
In the bridge-building
passage, as in the ballistics episode, a
problemof mathematicsis taken up and then,because of Uncle
Toby's inabilityto deal with it, dropped. Toby " was not quite
sucha masterofthe cycloid[as ofthe parabola];-he talked about
it howevereveryday;-the bridgewentnot forwards.-We'll ask
78
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somebodyabout it, criedmy uncle Toby to Trim." And therethe
matteris lefthanging.
The bridgesthemselvesare of some interest.The originalone,
destroyedby the fall of the intertwinedservants,had moved on
two hinges. For the rebuildingthis model is rejected on the
groundsthat,in case of a siege,halfof such a bridgeis leftin the
hands of the enemy-" and pray of what use is the other?" To
avoid this fault,a one-hinged,one-piecebridgeis suggested,but
it is impracticable,because forUncle Toby, invalid that he is, a
bridge entirelyof one piece is too heavy to operate. A bridge
whichwouldthrustout horizontallyis rejectedbecause " it would
but perpetuatethe memoryofthe corporal'smisfortune,"
meaning
that its sexual symbolismwould provide Walter Shandy with a
ready openingforhis indelicateteasing. The bridgedecided upon,
but neverbuilt,was to be counterbalancedby lead (like the sash
window), and the constructionof it " was a curve-lineapproximatinga cycloid,-if not a cycloiditself." A cycloid is a curve,
in appearance quite similar to a parabolic trajectory,which is,
however,generatedby a point on the circumference
of a circle
whichrollson a straightline in its plane.
As to the destroyedbridge,it bringsto mind what Sternesays
of writingand conversation: " Writing. . . is but a different
form
of conversation.... The truestrespectwhichyou can pay to the
reader'sunderstanding,
is to halve thismatteramicably,and leave
him somethingto imagine,as well as yourself." One might as
well be amicable about it and make a virtue of necessity; as
Sterne never tires of showing, the reader will take his half,
whetherthe writerwants to leave it to him or not. On the
principleof the two-hingedbridge-which Uncle Toby had been
able to operate with his crutch,but which was destroyedby a
sexual fall-harmony between speaker and hearer must be preestablished,if communicationis to be possible. Wounded man is
incapable of operatinga communicatingdevice hinged only on
his side; the " thrusting"kind of sexual communionis repellent
to his delicacy; and the principleof the cycloid,whichmightbe
the solution,is too complicatedto be put into practice.
All this confusionis by no means cleared up in the following
passage:
The machineryof my workis of a speciesby itself;two contrary
motionsare introducedinto it, and reconciled,whichwere thought
Sigurd Burckhardt
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to be at variancewitheach other.In a word,my workis digressive,
and progressivetoo,-and at the same time. .

.

. For which reason,

fromthebeginning
ofthis,you see,I have constructed
themainwork
and the adventitious
partsof it withintersections,
and have so complicatedand involvedthe digressiveand progressive
movement,
one
wheelwithinanother,that the wholemachine,in general,has been
kepta-going.
With the matterthus properlytangled,nothingremainsbut to
add the finalquestion of the chapteron lines, in whichTristram
conscientiously(but not, I fear,honestly) diagrams his erratic
storyline volume by volume,hopes to achieve, in the last three
books,the " moralrectitude" of a straightline, but ends:
Pray can you tell me . . . by what mistake-who told them so-

or howit has cometo pass,thatyourmenof witand geniushave all
alongconfounded
this[straight]
line,withthe line of Gravitation?
I am far fromable to solve the vastly complicatedproblemof'
Sterne'snarrativemachinery,but I will try to carryit forward
a step by definingthe elementcommonto bridges,ballistics,story
lines and writing. This element is that of " gettingsomething
across,"whetherit is missilesor people or meanings. The matter
is obvious enough with bridges and cannon, but Sterne also
makes it clear that his storyis not simplya thing,a physically
existing" workof art," whichhas its unchallengablebeing within
itself,but an address,an utterance,whichforits beingis dependent
upon the sadly unreliable,sluggish,concupiscentand even hostile
understandingof the hearer. By giving words body-or rather,
by showingthat theyhave body-the writerexposes themto the
dangerof fallinginto the genitalregion;forthis he has to compensate by " wit"-i. e., by devisingpaths for them which will
get themto theirtrue destination. The question,therefore,why
men of wit and genius have all along confoundedthe straight
line with the line of gravitationis asked by Sterne in honest
bewilderment;nothing seems so obvious to him-and nothing
should be so obvious-as that, if you want to project something
over a gap, yourline can neverbe straight,but must be indirect,
parabolic,hyperbolic,cycloid.
It is forthisreasonthat scarcelya sentencein TristramShandy,
far less a chapter or an episode, and least of all the book as a
whole,ever runs straight. The novel is a vast systemof indirections,circuitousapproaches-of parables driven to the point of
80
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hyperbole. In fact,the book ends beforeit began; Uncle Toby's
concludingdisappointmentin love happens some fiveyearsbefore
Tristram's birth. The only story that is told with reasonable
(by Shandean standards) straightnessand completenessis carefully placed so that it turns the whole back upon itself. No
critical debate has been more idle than the one about whether
TristramShandyis completeas it standsor whetherSternesimply
gave it up afterBook IX and leftit a fragment.The novel is as
carefully,as calculatedly " broughtround" as so ambitious an
enterpriseto set forth and get the better of the mysteryof
language can be.
In this fact, perhaps, the secret of the cycloid lies. A circle,
comingto nothingin itself,perfectbut intransitive,rolls along
on a straightline. But the straightline, as Tartaglia showed,is
a mere " imposition,"at least for things that have substance
and weightand are to be got across; thereforethe real line of
communicationmust be the cycloidcurve,indirect,similarto the
projectile'sparabola. I feel on shaky groundhere; what sustains
me in my speculationsis the convictionthat in these figuresthe
secretof the book is hidden and revealed,and that carefulreading and supple and rigorousthinkingmay ultimatelycome up
with a satisfactoryformulationof the law of this most curious
machine. It may be that, betweenthe passage on ballisticsand
that on bridges,Sterne changed his view of the nature of his
task, and consequentlymodifiedhis conception of the proper
narrativeline and with it his metaphor. It is possible that he
foundthe metaphorof missilesand cannontoo univocallymilitaristic, and that the more ambiguous one of a bridge-an instrument both of peace and war, of harmonyand conflict-seemed
more adequate to his medium. He may also have considered
that thereis somethingin the verynatureof a workof art which
is circularand self-defining,
so that the verbal artificer'stask is
not the relativelysimpleone of aiminghis missilesat the properly
indirectangle to compensatefor gravity,but that of managing
the estheticcircle in such a way that it transmitsa meaning,
carriesa messagealong a path similarto, but arisingfroma more
complexmotionthan the parabola.-I hope your worshipstake
my meaning!
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IV

The ambiguityof the bridge,if I have rightlyinterpretedit,
fitswell with what is manifestlythe chief structuralmetaphor
of the novel: the interchangeability
of sex and war. Its purport
surelyis this: directcommunicationbetweenpeople, of the kind
that would eliminate the pitfalls of language, is radically ambiguous;at this level, no distinctionbetweenlove and enmityis
possible. There is profoundironyin the fact that Uncle Toby,
the gentlestof men, who literallywill not harm a fly,should
findhappy and completefulfilment
in the buildingof enginesof
destructionand the re-enactmentof slaughter. In his innocence,
he shapes the impairmentof his sexual organs into a substitute
embodimentof potency and, as the pervasive puns make clear,
of sexual aggression. By resolutelyclosing his ears to the ambiguity,he managesa kind of enclosed,hermeticpurity-but only
for himself;his work of art is capable of the most sordid and
cruel interpretations
when it is taken on terms other than his.
And so, as soon as the peace of Utrechtbreaks out and compels
Toby to break out of his artificialworldinto the real one of discourse and communion,the world in which marriagesare made
and childrenbegotten,the artfullymaintainedpurityis destroyed;
the ambiguitywhich it tried to overcome by exclusionhas its
revenge.
Sterne,to be sure,allows Uncle Toby to retreatinto innocence
-but not completely.Throughthe mediationofthe sash window,
he now transmitshis wound to his nephew, and the same old
problemmust be confrontedonce again. But Tristram,though
likewise substitutinga constructof art for the impairmentof
his sexualpotency,chooses-or is compelled-to engagethe ambiguity directlyand bodily; instead of excluding,he exploits it,
triesto make it into an engine of construction,to turn it back
upon itself.
If Sternehas " constructedthe main workand the adventitious
parts of it with intersections,"so that the progressiveand the
digressivemovement(as in a cycloid) are one and the same, two
importantpoints of intersectionbetween the Toby and the
Tristramstoriesare the episodes of the sash windowand of the
bridge. The firstof these is clearly substantial and causative,
while the second appears merely verbal and playful. (Trim
reportsthat Dr. Slop is makinga bridge,whichUncle Toby takes
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to be a replacementforhis brokenone, whereasit is intended,of
course,forTristram'sbrokennose.) But thisis a false distinction
to draw; the verbal is not only as substantial,but more truly
substantialthan mere matter. A pun-as that of the bridge-is
the most seriousthingthereis in the worldof TristramShandy.
As a physical causality leads from militarygames to genital
mutilation-a painfullytangible translationfromplay into earnest, and thus a figurewhichI hope justifiesmy mode of interpretation-so a verbal causality connects these games with a
verbal mutilation. Sterne goes to elaborate lengths to make it
unmistakablethat " nose " is the verbal equivalent of the penis.
I have italicised" verbal," because we miss the point entirelyif
we think-in our vile pruriency,
whichattendsonlyto the grossly
carnal parts of the composition-that the nose is the penis. As
the parallel of Walter Shandy's systemof names and systemof
noses shows, "nose " means word; and so Sterne definesit (cf.
p. 73 above). The hero'striplemutilation,therefore-inname,in
nose and in genitals-is a redundancy;but it is a redundancywith
a difference.
Sash windows and genitals belong clearly to Uncle Toby's
sphere,the sphere of things; consequently,the causality which
applies here is the law of gravityin the simple physical sense:
things fall. Walter's theory of names belongs to the realm of
" pure " names, of verbal magic; the correspondingcausality is
arbitrary,erratic,at the mercyof the speaker'swill; it neitherhas
the order,nor does it the tangible damage, that characterises
fallingbodies; it is exemptfromgravity. We are freeto believe
that the nominalmutilationis just that, nominal,and that it is
mere caprice to think that "Tristram " is a worse name than
"Trismegistus." (In fact, since it is the name of Iseult's famed
lover and has attainedrathermoreglorythan that of the obscure
" hermetic" philosopherand magician,we are positivelyencouraged to believe this.) But the nose, as Sterne introducesand
carefullymanages it, belongs simultaneouslyto both the realm
of wordsand that of things;with it, causality crosses over from
Walter's fancifulnotions to physical fact (throughthe intermediate agencyof Dr. Slop). Neitherpure name nor pure thing,
the nose becomesthe emblemof impurityper se; but at the same
time it " bridges"-or might,if it were accepted forwhat it isthe chasm betweenmere names and mere things. For in its own
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rightit is a true word-which is to say, a pun-the mysterious
union of body and name.
V

Walter Shandy's sphere is that of bodiless names and unballasted speculation. He is the tirelesstalker and reasoner,whose
speeches commonly find a hollow echo in the void of Mrs.
Shandy's mind,and whose forgedchains of reasoningare broken
by Uncle Toby's argumentumfistulatorium.His systemof education is verbalismin undilutedconcentration;Tristram'smind
is to be stocked with ideas, througha kind of verbal parthenogenesis,by the conjugationof auxiliaries. It is curious that the
systemis put to a practicaltest whenMrs. Wadman hears Uncle
Toby promisethat she shall see " the very place ":
L-d! I cannotlookat itWhatwouldthe worldsay,ifI lookedat it?
I shoulddropdown,if I lookedat itI wishI couldlook at itThere can be no sin in lookingat it.I willlook at it.
In Walter Shandy's illustrationof the system,the "idea " to be
thus conjugated was " white bear "; what Mrs. Wadman does
is to state the paradigm in its most general form. " It " is the
algebraicnoun, standingfor any and all verbal quantities; it is
as close as words can come to being bodiless, pure sign. But
preciselyforthis reason the equation betweenMrs. Wadman and
Uncle Toby is a false one; " it " does not stand for any and all
wordshere,but forveryspecificones. To the widowit stands for
"white bare-," to Toby forthe map of Namur; thus the propositional calculus breaks down when it is applied to a concrete
and pressingcase. At the climax of the Toby parable, and so of
the novel, Walter's faith in names meets with Toby's in things;
by makingMrs. Wadman go, at this decisivemoment,througha
" Tristrapaedic" conjugation,Sternemanages to definethe tragic
conflictas the clash betweenthese two mistakenfaiths.
I said that Walter's systemof names has no tangibleill effects
on Tristram,that the act of magical namingis exemptfromthe
law of gravity. This is not altogethertrue; the act does cause a
falland a misfortune-thechestnut'sand Yorick's. That Walter's
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wish to change the name precipitatesthe fatefulsituation is
evidentenough;but how does Yorick get involved?
Yorick's mistake is that he picks up the chestnut after
Phutatoriushas extractedit fromits dishonorablelodgingplace
and flungit to the floor. As always when he wants us to pay
attention,Sterne is elaboratelycasual about it:
Yorickpickedup the chestnutwhichPhutatorius'wrathhad flung
down-the actionwas trifling-Iam ashamedto accountforit-he
did it,forno reason,but thathe thoughtthechestnutnota jot worse
forthe adventure-andthat he held a good chestnutworthstooping
for.-But this incident,triflingas it was, wroughtdifferently
in

Phutatorius' head: He consideredthis act of Yorick's .

..

as a plain

acknowledgment
in him,that the chestnutwas originallyhis,-and
in course,that it musthave been the ownerof the chestnut,and no
one else,who could have playedhimsuch a prankwithit.
Thus, the consequencesof this fall are set in and definedby a
twofoldcontext: first,that of an attemptto revoke a name once
given, and second, that of a fallen object's being held to be the
propertyof him who picks it up.
The second of these has been the subject of a learned dispute
between Didius and Tribonius. Here the fallen object was an
apple (whichit is hardlyfar-fetched
to identifywiththe legendaryone that came offthe treeofknowledgeand fellonto Newton's
head); the question was whether,when and how, in the state
of nature,the apple would become the propertyof the man who
picked it up. Since civil societybeginswithproperty,the debate
is in factabout whenand how the state of nature-and innocence
-ended. Thus Sterne definesthe causality which connectsthe
mismanagementof Tristram'sbaptism with Yorick's misfortune
as having, once again, to do with man's fall from innocence.
Baptism being an acknowledgmentof man's fallen estate, the
attempt to revoke the baptismal name is implicitlyan attempt
to revokethe Fall. But the Fall cannotbe revoked. The attempt
has no othereffectthan to set thingsrollingand falling,to make
them temporarilyownerless,and to permit false and harmful
inferencesabout causation and proprietorship.
Yorick, who might otherwisehave been an unconcernedbystander in the drama, pays the price of Walter's wilfulness,because he thinks a fallen object " not a jot worse" for having
made inflammatory
contactwitha man's genitals. The chestnut's
fall was none of his doing; the effectfollowsfromthe misguided
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separationof name and body and fromthe constitutionof things.
But unlike others,Yorick is willingto pick up the dishonored
object and restoreit to dignityand usefulness.
TristramShandy is full of chestnuts: "noses," " whiskers,"
" sausages" and " covered-ways" will do as examplesof a basket
fullof them. The claim whichSterne here enters,but which he
does not expect the Phutatoriuses,Somnolentusesand Gastripheresesamonghis readersto accept,is that the fall of thesewords
-indeed of all words-is none of his doing, but that, on the
contrary,he rendersthem nourishingand even pleasant. The
objection is obvious: Can there be any doubt that Sterne is
shammingwhen he protestshis innocence,that it is he himself
who has set the chestnutsto rolling? Noses and whiskerswere
perfectlyunobjectionableuntil he took hold of them and aimed
them. But the objectionis valid only in a special sense: Sterne
is responsibleforthe results of the fall only in the way that a
physicist,settingup an experimentto demonstratethe law of
gravity,is responsiblefor whatever object he makes fall. To
make his point,Sternemust controlwords,and throughthemour
minds;forhis point is preciselythat wordsdo controlour minds.
He cannot halve the matter amicably with the reader, as in
ordinary,uncontrolledconversation;if that would do his business,
he need not have writtenhis book. Simplyto be circumcisedby a
fallingsash windowdoes not sufficeto make Newtons of us.
The expression" halve the matteramicably" is used once more
by Sterne,and given graphic substantiality,in the storyof the
Abbess of Andouilletsand the novice Margarita, who between
themtryto make theirmulesgo by halvingthe words"fou-ter"
and " bou-ger." "There are two words," explains Margarita,
whichI have been told will forceany horse,or ass, or mule,to go

up a hill whetherhe will or no.

. .

. They are words magic! cried the

abbess in the utmosthorror-No; repliedMargarita,calmly-but
theyare wordssinful.
the attemptto cleanse the wordsby halvingthem
Unfortunately,
also deprives them of their efficacy,which, it thus appears, is
inseparablefromtheir sinfulness;the story ends with the two
nuns still half way up the hill and the mules immovable. The
betterthe joke, the moregracelessis it to explainit; and the story
of the abbess is wonderfully
funny.But Sterneis neveras simple
as that. It seems as thoughhe cannot restuntilhe has embodied
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any abstractpointhe has made, parabolisedit and thus turnedit
to his true purpose; his jokes are experiments.If words were
magical,we may assume that theywould do theirbusinessautomatically; whetherthey are composite or integral would not
matter. But words are not magical, they are sinful;somebody
must accept responsibilityfor them. Sterne is responsible,but
onlybecause he is willingto accept language as in its natureit is,
because he does not flingwords away, but picks them up and
makes themserve,as Newton made the apple serve. To speak of
" Sterne's dirtymind" is as meaningful,and meaningless,as to
speak of " Newton's laws of gravity."
Thus the point of the disputebetweenDidius and Triboniusis
that it is pointless. Walter's attempt to restore the state of
nature,to revokethe baptismand to reclaimthe name once given
creates a radically false situation. Words are not magical but
sinful; they are irrevocable proof of the fact that whatever
innocencethereis to be had forus lies ahead and uphill and not
behindand downhill.Like the abbess and the novice,we have left
the purityof the conventbehind us and are caught halfwayup
thehill,withthe alternativeofsayingthe sinfulwordor remaining
isolated and exposed. No casuistrywill help us, no halving of
responsibility.Sterne picks up the apple as Yorick does the
chestnut,knowingthat it is the apple of Adam, but also that
of Newton.
Once we accept TristramShandy as what it is-a universeof
languagewhichrevealsthe natureofits mediumby that medium's
motions-we will,I think,discoverin it a causalityas bindingand
as precise as that of classical mechanics. I have tried to show
along what lines interpretationwill have to proceed if the
mechanics of words, as Sterne has embodied them, are to be
formulated.I know that nothingcould appear more foreignto
the quality of the novel than the rigorismI am proposing (and
whichI am fullyaware I have hintedat ratherthan practiced).
But then,nothingappears more foreignto the quality of soap
bubbles and auroraeboreales,of snowflakesand comets,than the
descriptionof themby the laws of physics. There is no objection
to jiggingthroughGod's world,or throughSterne's,with a heynonny-nonny;on the contrary. But when, pursuing the soap
bubble, we stumbleinto a ditch,we will be wiserto ponder the
laws of fall than to believe that God in person has stuck His
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footout to trip us up. Gravityis slavery,but since we will not
growwingsby pretendingthat it does not exist,whatlittlechance
of freedomwe have restson our understanding;we would not be
flyingexcept that someone had the wit to discover that air is
heavy. And if this is true of matter,it is much truer-or more
humanlytrue-of words.
The Ohio State University
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